VERSATILE TPMS TOOL FOR SENSOR ACTIVATION, PROGRAMMING AND ECU RESET

PDQ 46

The PDQ 46 is an affordable TPMS programming tool designed with the installer in mind. Its full color interface guides the user when replacing and servicing TPMS sensors. With the addition of the optional OBD2 module, users can reset all OEM Asian Import ECU.

The PDQ 46 supports all known programmable TPMS sensors and is frequently updated with new features, vehicles and sensors.

PDQ 46 FEATURES

- Easy to operate with PDQ icon interface and bright display.
- Activate and reads TPMS sensors of most vehicle brands globally.
- Programs most leading universal aftermarket sensors.
- Requires PDQ-46SU upgrade

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

IN THE BOX

PDQ 46 tool, power charger, USB cable, CD-Rom with WebVT desktop software, drivers and user manuals.

TOOL

- Size (HxWxD): 220mm x 130mm x 347mm
- Weight: 0.82 kg (1.87 lbs.)
- Screen size: 3.5"
- Power Supply: Lithium-Ion polymer battery
- Casing: Protective rubber sleeve
- RF: 315 and 433 MHz
- Interface: 24 languages
- Warranty: 1 year

PDQ TOOLS

- PDQ-46
- PDQ-46-1000
- PDQ-46U
- PDQ-46SU

- Displays all sensor data in seconds: ID, tire pressure, tire temperature, battery status, etc.
- Provides comprehensive relearn information to support stationery, OBD and auto learn instructions in 24 languages.
- The optional OBD2 module gives access to OBD relearms for 60% of all cars worldwide.
- Quick select vehicle look up via Year, Make and Model.
- Developed with State of the art advanced TPMS technology.
- 2 year software and database updates included.